
Where government works to continue to keep 
our country, state and cities running strong

At Interior Resources Group, reputation is everything. We 
proudly supply government agencies with unparalleled 
quality, superior design and unmatched afer-sales support.  

We are committed to providing personal attention and 
customer-focused thinking, along with great furniture 
solutions for your space. Our furniture solutions for your 
government office, lounge, reception, conference or break 
room area offer traditional options, contemporary solutions 
and transitional looks. 

Our goal is to help create a workplace that 
supports your staff, so that they can perform 
the jobs that keep our country, state and cities 
running strong. 

government 
solutions

seating 
systems furniture
desks/casegoods
sit/stand
benching 
storage and filing
training/classroom
conference/meeting
lobby /reception
ergonomic solutions
demountable walls
sound masking



We represent over 200 of the most widely favored 
brands, while also holding the exclusive Select Dealer 
relationship with Kimball. Our customers can rest easy 
knowing our team of trained negotiators will leverage 
every resource available, resulting in the most competitive 
terms and pricing. 

Employing an in-house team of the most talented, 
brightest minds continues to be our focus. Partner with IR 
Group and expect a combination of top-notch support 
and paramount quality. No matter the budget, we won’t 
stop until your vision is executed seamlessly. 

Our dedicated professionals are here to help answer any 
of your questions. With our office located in Dallas, we 
are able to serve the needs of the government industry in 
the greater Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex.    

interior resources group | 1444 Oak Lawn, Ste. 301 | Dallas, TX 75207 | 972.619.7400 |irgroupdfw.com

Vendors:
Kimball | Cabot Wrenn | Claridge | ESI | Falcon   
Fixtures Furniture | Global | Highmark | HON 
Humanscale | JSI | Keilhauer | KI | La-Z-Boy | Lencore 
Mayline | Muraflex | National Office | Nucraft   
SitOnIt | SpaceCo | Tennsco | Trendway | United Chair 
Versteel | VIA | Virco 

Dealer Services: 
Design Consulting | Project Management | Space 
Planning | Furniture Specification | Delivery & Installation 
Relocation & Reconfiguration | Asset & Inventory 
Management | CAD Support | Flexible Financing

Interior Resources Group will work with you to understand your unique environment 
and your project objectives then match the best solutions to your needs and 
budgets. 


